Used Trucks
Buy and sell used equipment with confidence

The value of used trucks and other equipment
can spike or plummet in a matter of months.
AmeriQuest offers profound and unique industry
knowledge that can optimize the returns in
the disposal of your used assets. In the face of
continuing changes in the economy, equipment
manufacturing, and EPA standards, it pays to be
as informed as possible.

Sell used equipment.

Buy used equipment.

We work with you to obtain your time requirements as well

We can match you with the right low mileage used

as your conditioning expectations in the sale of your used

trucks, tractors, or trailers to suit your budget and fleet

equipment and then determine the best avenue to remarket

requirements at a true wholesale price. View our current

your trucks. It may be retail, wholesale or exporting, or a

inventory at ameriquestusedtrucks.com, or contact us

combination of all; whatever will achieve the highest returns

directly with your specific needs.

to you for the sale of your used assets.

Whether you’re buying or selling, contact us at 800.608.0809 or e-mail info@ameriquestcorp.com
to learn more about how we can take care of your bottom line.

About AmeriQuest
AmeriQuest is a business process outsourcing
company. We give companies the power to succeed by
providing them with incredible resources previously
only available to large corporations. The unmatched
purchasing power of a large corporation, access
to better capital, and innovative financial process
efficiencies that enable them to get their money faster.
It’s transforming businesses and enabling them to
compete with the largest players in their market.

AmeriQuest Brands

Group Purchasing

Full Service Leasing

Used Trucks

Contract Maintenance

Fleet Planning and
Strategic Financing

Dedicated Contract Carriage

Accounts Receivable Automation

Vehicle Rental

Credit & Collections Management

Logistics

Independent Contractor
Leasing and Maintenance
Programs

Financial Process Automation
Accounts Payable Automation

Emergency Road Service

Warehouse Services
Roadside Rescue
800.608.0809 | ameriquestcorp.com | info@ameriquestcorp.com

AmeriQuest has been recognized seven times by Inc. Magazine as one of America’s fastest-growing private companies.
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